Healthy Farms Natural
Solutions give you a safe,
all-natural three-prong
solution that helps you
reach maximum yield
potential – all year round.

Composting optimizer for both corn
and soybeans.
Breaks down organic material after
harvest for richer soil start to next year.

Promote

Plant Growth Promoter MSE

Easy application to treat seeds.
Promotes equality and uniformity in plant
growth for maximum yield.

RowBust

Microbial Soil Enhancement MSE

Microbial soil enhancer and starter
fertilizer.
Treats soil or plants anytime during
season.
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The day after harvest is the first day
of the next crop’s growth stage.

A seed treatment whose name says it all.

A microbial soil enhancer and starter fertilizer.

For uniform, simultaneous emergence next
spring, start the season off right in the fall
with Eradicator-F. Eradicator-F is a special
preparation of environmentally friendly
microbes and fluvic acid. It helps field residue
decompose faster and conditions the soil for
the most effective use of Promote MSE and
RowBust. Use Eradicator-F in the fall or early
spring, and till just ahead of planting.

Promote the yield potential of every plant
by simply spraying on the seed the day of
planting. The complex, 21-strain mixture of
all-natural microbes in Promote MSE seizes
nitrogen from the ground and air and unlocks
nutrients like phosphorus, potassium and
other minerals that are already in your fields.
That level of nutritional assistance equalizes
plant-growth key to maximum crop yield.

Use RowBust to help each plant continue
getting optimum nutrition for equal plant growth
throughout the growing season. RowBust is a
group of beneficial, all-natural microorganisms
that helps the plant reach nutrients tied up in the
soil. The fluvic acid in RowBust stimulates plant
metabolism, increases enzyme activity and plays
an important part in efficient respiration.

Eradicator-F

Ensures uniform planting.
Increases enzyme activity.
Stimulates plant metabolism.
Increases enzyme activity.
Speeds up decay of organic obstructions
such as root balls and stalks, field
stubble and thatch.

Conditions the soil for the most
effective use of Promote and RowBust
during the growing

Promote MSE

Spray on seed right before you plant.
Brings all plants up to full capacity.
Equalizes growing for better yields.

RowBust MSE

Encourages better seed to soil contact.
Achieves a more even stand establishment.
Reduces stress from herbicide application.
Improves fungicide performance.
Mix with fungicide / insecticide foliar

application.

Use the healthy benefits of
nature to get the most out of
your acres. Healthy Farms
offers the natural solutions of
many biological components
to ensure each seed you plant
can grow to its maximum
potential.
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Eradicator-F

Promote MSE

RowBust MSE
Additional foliar application
10 to 30 more bushels corn
5 to 10 more bushels soybeans

